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This is the last newsletter under Craig MacConnell’s
leadership. Craig MacConnell has been with Extension
since 1979 and has seen the Master Gardener program
grow from the 37 participants in 1975 to the over 200
today. From the infancy of the Foundation to the power
house organization it is today. Craig has been with us
from the beginning of the Plant Sale to what it is today,
one of the best plant sales in the Northwest with raising
money for Scholarships and continuing education
for Master Gardeners. Under Craig’s guidance your
program has grown. Thank you, Craig, for all that you
have done for us here in Whatcom County and good
luck with your new adventures! Craig retires on August
31.
September 1, 2010, Drew Betz will become our
County Extension Director. Drew will be speaking with
Master Gardeners and seeing what help is needed to
assure the Program will continue to thrive. One item
she will be working on is the new trainee program. Last
year the State piloted an on-line training. This year
this will be the only way to get the training in Whatcom
County and the State. Drew, and some help from the
State Master Gardener Program and our local Master
Gardeners, will see that Whatcom County again has a
training here in Whatcom County.
For those of you who do not know Drew; she
has been with Extension for 17 years and here in
Whatcom County for 9+ years. Her expertise is
Family Life/Parenting and worked to establish the
following programs in Whatcom County: Community
First Garden Project, Community Food Assessment,
Strengthening Families, and Food $ense.

1000 N. Forest Street, Suite 201
Bellingham, WA 98225-5594
360.676.6736
The Weeder’s Digest is the monthly newsletter of the Whatcom County
Master Gardener Program. Guest articles are encouraged. Please submit
typewritten articles by the 15th of each month to Cheryl Kahle (ckahle@
wsu.edu) at the Extension Office. Editor reserves the right to edit for space
considerations, grammar, spelling and syntax.

Let’s welcome Drew to the Master Gardener fold.
Next month we will hear from Drew.
Until the next newsletter
Take Care,
Cheryl

Craig MacConnell
Horticulture Agent

Cooperating agencies: Washington State University and U.S. Department of Agriculture. Extension programs and employment are available to all without discrimination.
Evidence of noncompliance may be reported through your local Extension Office.

FOUNDATION NOTES
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WHATCOM COUNTY MASTER GARDENER FOUNDATION
NOMINATIONS NEEDED
The fall awards pot luck dinner
will soon be upon us, and is in the
planning stages as I write this. So,
please put on your thinking caps
and look around you at your fellow
master gardeners and see who
you might think to be worthy of
the following awards. Any Master
Gardener may make nominations.
THE BROKEN SHOVEL AWARD
This award is presented each
year to someone who has started
a project, followed through, and/
or spent many many hours of
volunteer time giving back to the
community. Perhaps they were
in charge of the plant sale or a
Hovander project.
THE JOHN VAN MIERT AWARD:
MG OF THE YEAR
This award is given annually to a
person who has been a Master
Gardener for at least 3 years. It
is to be awarded for exemplary
service to the Master Gardeners
of Whatcom County and the

community. John Van Miert has
had so much influence on us all
as a teacher, a writer, a speaker,
a diligent worker, and a volunteer
extraordinaire.
Therefore, the service of the
recipient might be in the form of
one or more of the following:
A. TAUGHT a class, a workshop,
a clinic, a course, seniors at
retirement home, or kids on an
outing.
B. WRITTEN a book, a poem, an
article, a newsletter column.
C. SPOKEN to a group of children,
a garden club, class of Master
Gardeners, the public.
D. Spent far too many hours to
count each year WORKING in
support of a specific project such
as Hovander demo garden, the
annual plant sale, the greenhouse,
cleaning and organizing the
office.
E. Given an extraordinary number
of hours of VOLUNTEER TIME
such as keeping regular hours at
the office no matter what, helping

set up and run the Master Gardener
classes, or putting in countless
hours towards organizing the
advanced training program.
The award winner shall be made
through a nomination process.
Nominations will be accepted
from any Master Gardener by
September 1. Please submit your
nominations to any board member
or past winners. The committee to
choose a finalist will consist of all
past recipients of the award.
Past winners of the Broken Shovel
are Billie Lockwood, Jill Cotton,
Diane Rapoza, Chris Hurst,
Dick McClure, Pam Kane Linda
Bergquist, Dick Porter, Judy and
Jack Boxx, Loretta Hogg.
Past recipients of the John Van
Miert Award are John Van Miert,
Karen Gilliam, David Simonson,
Jill Cotton, Chris Hurst, Cheryll
Greenwood
Kinsley,
Diane
Rapoza, and LInda Bergquist.

TIME IS RUNNING OUT TO REGISTER FOR THIS
YEAR’S
Whatcom County Master Gardener Advanced Training
Thursday, September 30, 9:00 a.m.
Hampton Inn’s Fox Hall, 3985 Bennett Dr, Bellingham, WA

Training Topics:
* Plant Breeding for Home Gardens
* Feed Your Garden Using Science - Not Snake Oil
* Climate Change: Understanding the Science
* Global: The Best Gardening Ideas from Around the World

whatcom.wsu.edu/mastergardener
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Carbon Masters™
Applications now being accepted for Fall Program

WSU Whatcom Extension - Carbon Masters™ volunteer training program are now accepting
applications for the 2010 Fall Program.
The program trains, equips and manages a group of volunteers on climate change issues and
provides knowledge and tools to help lessen the effects of climate change. Teaching methods
include discussions with experts, class sessions, site visits, and home study. Volunteers work with
the public, including neighborhoods, schools, businesses and local governments. Similar to other
WSU Extension Programs, volunteers give back to the community in exchange for the training.
Topics include:
• Climate Change Science
• Impacts of climate change in the Pacific Northwest
• Civic Engagement-creating a resilient community
• Energy’s contribution to climate change
• Energy policy and alternative energy
• Ecological Urban Planning and Green Building
• Carbon sequestration-biochar
• Food systems and food related emissions
• Consumerism and waste stream
• And more...
Expert speakers from:
• Western Washington University
• Washington State University
• Sightline lnstitute
• University of British Columbia
• Northwest Energy Coalition
• Multiple local business leaders
This is the second year of the very
successful program. You will meet past
participants who helped form the future of
the program and learn how they set up
individual, neighborhood and community
programs.
Classes are Tuesdays from 2:00-5:00 p.m.
beginning September 21, 2010, ending
November 23, in the WSU Whatcom County Extension office, 1000 N. Forest St., Bellingham.
There are also 4 field trips, usually held Saturday mornings.
Registration applications and more information at:
http://whatcom.wsu.edu/carbonmasters • (360) 676-6736 • carbon.masters@wsu.edu
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Whatcom County WSU Programs
Sustainable Landscaping Class
WSU Whatcom County Extension and Bellingham Parks and Recreation announce free sustainable
landscaping classes for watershed residents:
Gardening Green
Tuesdays and Thursdays, Sept. 7-23
8:30am – 1:30pm
At the Bloedel Donovan Pavilion
Topics to be discussed include stormwater management, choosing appropriate plants and proper planting
techniques, low impact landscape maintenance, use of native plants, enhancing wildlife habitat, soil
management and integrated pest management. The course will consist of classroom presentations,
landscape tours and on-site consultation. Participants will develop a sustainable landscape plan for their
own property.
Registration is required. Please email: gardeninggreen2@gmail.com

Cultivating Success
Starting September 2010

Starting a new farming enterprise can be difficult and confusing. Cultivating Success, a program offered by
WSU Whatcom County Extension, helps farmers get started on the path of success. Cultivating Success
was developed by Washington State University and the University of Idaho with the goal of increasing the
number and fostering the success of small farmers.
This 11 week class offers an overview of potential small acreage farming and ranching enterprises and
production systems. Topics covered include sustainable farming practices, whole farm planning, direct
marketing, integrated pest management, soil management, and much more!
The course includes classroom lectures, guest speakers from farmers and industry experts as well as farm
tours. Participants make connections with successful sustainable farmers and community resource people.
When: Tuesdays, 6:00–9:00 PM, September 21-November 30 (and two weekend field trips)
Where: WSU Whatcom County Extension, 000 N. Forest St., Bellingham
Cost: $250 per person or family or farm (includes course materials)
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
To register: http://whatcom.wsu.edu/CultivatingSuccess/apply.html
To find out more about the Cultivating Success program, contact:
Colleen Burrows, program coordinator, at the WSU Whatcom County
Extension office at 360.676.6736

whatcom.wsu.edu/mastergardener
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WHATCOM WEEDS:
EURASIAN WATERMILFOIL –
MYRIOPHYLLUM SPICATUM

.

BY LAUREL BALDWIN & MONETTE BOSWELL

THREAT: Eurasian watermilfoil
(also called Eurasian milfoil) is an
aquatic plant native to Europe and
Asia. It may have been introduced
to North America as early as
the late 1800s and was first
identified in Washington in 1965.
At one time, it was widely sold
as an aquarium plant. Eurasian
watermilfoil spreads through plant
fragments and forms dense mats
of vegetation.
Infestation can
completely change the physical
and chemical characteristics of
the infested water body, leading
to changes such as increased
sedimentation
and
depleted
oxygen. This plant can impact
all uses of the aquatic system,
including recreational uses, water
movement, and fish and wildlife
habitat. Because of its early spring
growth, it can outgrow and shade
native aquatic vegetation. This
plant also creates excellent habitat
for mosquito larvae. Although
Eurasian watermilfoil produces
seed, reproduction is primarily
through plant fragmentation. Even
tiny plant fragment can produce a
new plant and an entire lake can
become infested within two years
of the initial introuction.
DESCRIPTION:
Eurasian
watermilfoil is a submersed
perennial plant.
It is very
adaptable, growing in both still

and flowing water, and tolerates a
wide range of temperature, salinity
and pH. It can grow in water 1 to
10 meters deep and can survive
under ice. Eurasian milfoil has
featherlike
leaflets,
arranged
in whorls of 4 (rarely 5) around
the stem. Each leaflet usually
has 12 or more pairs of leaflets,
which can help distinguish it from
other milfoils. The plants begin
growth early in the spring, growing
towards the surface. Once near
the surface, the plants branch
extensively, forming dense mats.
When plant growth reaches the
surface (usually in mid to late July
in Washington), the plants flower.
The tiny pinkish flowers occur on
reddish spikes that extend several
inches above the surface of the
water. After flowering, the plants
tend to become brittle, breaking
apart easily and further spreading
the infestation. In colder areas, the
plants die back to the root crowns
in the fall. However, in western
Washington, Eurasian watermilfoil
may overwinter in an evergreen
form.

MANAGEMENT OPTIONS:
Like all aquatic weeds, control
is difficult and eradication may
be unrealistic. To prevent the
spread of any of these plants,
trailers, boats and fishing gear
should be carefully inspected to
avoid transporting plant materials
between water bodies. Aquarium
plants should never be discarded
in sewer systems or water
bodies. Accurate identification of
Eurasian watermilfoil is essential
before control work can begin,
as it resembles other aquatic
plants, including some native

species.
Control efforts can
include chemical and mechanical
measures, although success is
usually limited. Cutting the plants
will open up the water body, but
does not kill the plant, and needs
to be done at least twice aseason.
All plant pieces must be removed
from the water as escaped
plant fragments will spread the
infestation. Underwater rototilling
has been used with some success
in Canada, with control lasting for
two years. Grass carpprefer other
plants to Eurasian watermilfoil
and will only eat it when other
vegetation is gone.
Water
drawdowns have also been used
to controlpopulations, but success
depends on several variables
(degree of desiccation,substrate
type, temperature and presence
of snow). For small bodies of
water or small areas within larger
water bodies (such as at boat
launcswimming areas), bottom
barriers can be installed to prevent
all plant growth. A weevil native
to North America feeds on both
Eurasian watermilfoil and the
native milfoil but is not present
in high enoughnumberto control
Eurasian watermilfoil. Research
is continuing on this possible
biocontrol agent.
Contact the Weed Control
Board for more site-specific
recommendations.

Laurel Baldwin & Monette Boswell can be reached through the Whatcom County Noxious Weed Control Board.
322 N. Commercial Street, Bellingham, WA 98225 Phone: 360.715.7470 http://www.co.whatcom.wa.us/publicworks/weeds
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BOOK REVIEW:
THE VIRAGO BOOK OF WOMEN GARDENERS
Deborah Kellaway says in her
introduction, “You cannot make an
anthology out of women gardeners
unless they sometimes lay down the
trowel and take up the pen.” So, this is
a collection of women garden writers.
One or two of these are only observers
but never get their hands dirty.
Most are active and knowledgeable
gardeners. Even though this book
was published in 1996, most of the
entries are from the last one hundred
years, the earliest entry being from
Marie Jackson in 1822.
The most prolific garden writer of
them all was Gertrude Jekyll. She
wrote ten books in nine years and
fifteen full length books altogether.
Her writing career also included fwo
thousand articles for periodicals. She
took her own garden photographs
and processed them herself. She
was by no means an armchair
gardener. She loved her tools and
knew how to use them. If she needed
a tool and could not find what she
needed, she designed and made the
right implement. She was a skilled
metal worker and silversmith, gilder,

whatcom.wsu.edu/mastergardener

embroiderer and painter. Besides
all this, she designed or advised on
about one hundred and fifty gardens
for other people. Sometimes she
recommended plants and supplied
them out of her own nursery stock.
Her involvement in gardening has
influenced almost this entire volume.
Gardening for years had been
considered the domain of men, and
women were only decorative in the
garden. Only the poor farming women
could be seen working in their gardens
and those were vegetable gardens,
for the poor did not have the luxury
of gardens for their beauty alone.
Garden training became available
to women in 1891 when Swanley
Horticultural College began to admit
women students.
The book is divided into weeders
and
diggers,
advisers
and
designers, plantswomen, colourists,
countrywomen, townswomen, visitors
and travelers, kitchen gardeners,
flower arrangers and visionaries.
Entries often are letters written to
friends’ excerpts from published

Edited by Deborah Kellaway
articles, or parts of a lady’s personal
journal. Elizabeth Jane Howard, in
1991, writes on a topic with which I
can easily identify: Gardeners can be
preposterous - full of ruthless cunning,
guile, greed, conceit, self-pity. For
these, and doubtless other reasons,
many people obey the invitation to go
round the owner’s garden with them
with the dread of boredom.
Entries are from such diverse writers as
Elizabeth Barrett Browning and Emily
Dickenson to Penelope Hobhouse,
Gertrude Jekyll, Edith Wharton and
Vita Sackville-West. It is a delightful
book and because of the short pieces,
a comfortable book to read when one
does not have much time because of
all those hours needed to make our
own gardens picture perfect.
Review by Barbara DeFreytas
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